October 17th

**Question:** Explain, in detail, how you would like to create a scene with two of the commedia characters. What would it be about? Where would it take place? What would happen?

**Answer:** I would like to create a modern commedia scene with the following characters: .............

What would happen in your scene?

Where would your scene take place?

What time of day or year would your scene take place

Why do you want your scene to be about these things?

October 18th

**Question:** What was going through your mind while Mrs. Johnson was using the slap stick?

**Answer:** While Mrs. Johnson was using the slap stick I was........because....

Were you scared? Was it funny? Why were you scared? Why was it funny?

October 19th

**Question:** Fill in the Learned Section of your Commedia Dell'Arte KWL chart

October 20th

**Question:** Explain what you learned about improv from yesterday’s “Yes And” exercises.

**Answer:** During yesterday’s “Yes and” exercises I learned that........because....

Should you ever deny your fellow actor in improv? What happens if you deny your fellow performer?

October 21st

**Question:** Turn in all journals and KWL chart from 10/10- 10/21 to Green folder and turn folder in to Mrs. Johnson (each entry is a daily Grade for this unit)